Who we are
We are a team of clinical efficiency specialists, working with hospitals
and systems to optimise clinical capacity. We work with your existing
project management structure to implement rapid efficiencies and
long-term sustainable solutions.
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Efficiency Transformation Specialists
A team of clinical efficiency specialists with over 15 years’ NHS health experience of providing and leading a range of operational services and efficiency improvements, specialising in productivity improvement,
outpatient transformational change, developing sustainable improvement teams, aligning business intelligence to operational requirements and working with sustainability, transformation partnerships (STPs)
& Integrated Care Systems (ICS).

Aligning Clinical Capacity
with Demand

Analytics & Insight

Clinical Admin Transformation

Our clinical efficiency specialists have
worked with trusts to deliver 3-5% IY
savings, including clinical, corporate
and system-level financial schemes.

Achieving long term efficiency savings
and deliver performance targets
realigning clinical capacity to changing
demand. Helping teams to deliver ‘point
of contact’ and ‘pathway’ solutions.

Our specialists have extensive
experience with clinical data and are
committed to developing new reports
and dashboard capabilities with our
partners working closely with your BIU.

Optimising digital technology to
increase productivity, enabling trusts to
treat more patients without increasing
administrative workforce.

RTT Recovery

Outpatient Transformation

Imaging Efficiency

Cath Lab Efficiency

Endoscopy Productivity

Optimising all available capacity and
productivity of existing sessions,
reallocating capacity and optimising
insourcing and outsourcing contracts.

Working with your clinical teams to
improve the pre-theatre processes, such
as scheduling, to increase the number
of patients treated per session.

Working with teams to understand
productivity levels and implementing
new ways of working to improve
throughput often reducing
outsourcing costs.

Working with your clinical teams to
improve the planning processes, such
as cancellations, to increase the
number of patients treated per session.

Optimising all available capacity
including productivity of existing
sessions, reallocating capacity and
optimising insourcing contracts.

System Efficiencies

Workforce Efficiencies

CIP Delivery

Our clinical efficiency specialists
work across Integrated Care
Systems (ICS) to realign capacity
with demand, share best practice
and deliver joint system strategies.

Our programme focuses on both
transactional financial savings and
wider efficiency improvements, sharing
best practice and engaging clinical,
operational and back office teams.

Theatre Productivity
Working with your clinical teams to
improve the pre-theatre processes,
such as scheduling, to increase the
number of patients treated per session.
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Clients Challenge:

‘What if I have staffing capacity but need specialist support…’

Engagement, Buy In
and a Plan

Sustainability

Our clinical specialists will work up the
headline opportunities with local teams
and gain buy-in from senior leads, both
clinical and non-clinical. We will host an
engagement workshop with the wider
stakeholders to test the opportunities and
identify any challenges to success. We will
then develop an implementation plan and
agree the resourcing requirements.

Sustainability: Our clinical efficiency
specialists will transfer skills and
knowledge to existing teams. If required
we can also support recruitment
processes to fill capability or capacity
gaps. Our teams will continue to host
improvement workshops for wider
stakeholders, to embed the changes
and reasons for change.

Virtual Support and
Check Ins
Virtual Support and Check Ins: Our
clinical efficiency specialists will complete
a series of post assessments or onsite
engagements to provide ongoing ‘light
touch’ support. Our teams will be available
for specialist advice and guidance and
will continue to monitor performance
virtually. This support will provide ongoing
challenge against delivery and the
commitment to the improvement plans.

Our teams will work with you to;
Develop a plan, train your internal team to deliver the programme working alongside them 1-2 days a week and then move to providing advice and guidance, whilst challenging the teams to
continue with delivery. Many organisations we work with have capacity but they lack specialist experience for new programmes, which causes implementation delays and puts pressure on staff
to deliver new processes without previous experience or training. Our specialists can help fill that gap, using your existing teams to deliver the programmes but led by our specialists. This is much
more cost effective for organisations and helps invest in current staff, supporting their development in the workplace.
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Clients Challenge:

‘What if I don’t have capacity within our existing teams…’

Engagement, Buy In
and a Plan

Implementation
Support

Our clinical specialists will work up the
headline opportunities with local teams
and gain buy-in from senior leads, both
clinical and non-clinical. We will host an
engagement workshop with the wider
stakeholders to test the opportunities and
identify any challenges to success. We will
then develop an implementation plan and
agree the resourcing requirements.

Implementation Support: 1-3 clinical
efficiency specialists will partner with your
organisation and optimise existing local
resources, including transformation and
PMO teams. Our specialists will lead the
implementation plans and develop internal
reports and tools with trust IT teams.
We will deliver in-year efficiencies and
improvements, as well as develop long
term plans with an ROI for the next 2-5 years.

Sustainability
Sustainability: Our clinical efficiency
specialists will transfer skills and
knowledge to existing teams. If required
we can also support recruitment
processes to fill capability or capacity
gaps. Our teams will continue to host
improvement workshops for wider
stakeholders, to embed the changes
and reasons for change.

Virtual Support and
Check Ins
Virtual Support and Check Ins: Our
clinical efficiency specialists will complete
a series of post assessments or onsite
engagements to provide ongoing ‘light
touch’ support. Our teams will be available
for specialist advice and guidance and
will continue to monitor performance
virtually. This support will provide ongoing
challenge against delivery and the
commitment to the improvement plans.

Our teams will work with you to;
Develop a plan and provide a small team to begin delivery, whilst helping you recruit and train a substantive team, then move to providing advice and guidance, whilst challenging the teams to
continue with delivery. Ensuring outcomes are sustainable is the key focus of all our programmes. Our specialists will work with your teams to provide 1-2-1 training, project workshops and
standard operating procedures to enable a smooth transition. Even with a strong hand over we know NHS staff have to manage multiple KPIs and therefore operational focus can often shift,
which is why we will continue to provide virtual advice and guidance, as well as performance check ins to ensure the programme continues to deliver post onsite delivery.
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Clients Challenge:

‘We’ve struggled to maintain the improvement when previous teams have left…’

Sustainability
Sustainability: Our clinical efficiency
specialists will transfer skills and
knowledge to existing teams. If required
we can also support recruitment
processes to fill capability or capacity
gaps. Our teams will continue to host
improvement workshops for wider
stakeholders, to embed the changes
and reasons for change.

Virtual Support and
Check Ins
Virtual Support and Check Ins: Our
clinical efficiency specialists will complete
a series of post assessments or onsite
engagements to provide ongoing ‘light
touch’ support. Our teams will be available
for specialist advice and guidance and
will continue to monitor performance
virtually. This support will provide ongoing
challenge against delivery and the
commitment to the improvement plans.

Our teams will work with you to;
We recommend all of our programmes include the sustainability and virtual support and check ins elements. Sustainability is key to the success of any programme, which is why we ensure your
teams are confident to continue with the programme and will provide on going virtual support.We will also ensure all tools and reporting is built in-house, therefore you are not reliant on an external
company to provide your teams with the resources they require to be successful.
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Virtual Clinics
25%
increase
in 8 weeks

£3.3M Cost Improvement
programme

v v

Theatre
Utilisation up from
56% to 89%

DNA
Reduction
12.4% to 6.9%
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What our Partners say about us
The Dudley Group NHS Foundation Trust
Ophthalmology Manager

The Kings College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Operational Manager

I just wanted to say thank you for your input and support in Ophthalmology. ASI’s
have reduced from 525 in March to 220, whilst the number of letters typed per day
has increased from 187 to 469. For all your support in making this initial progress,
thank you!

Over the past 9 months I have had the pleasure of working with Productive Partners
on a number of different work streams. Prior to working alongside the programme
the trust were reporting in the lower quartile for in-session efficiency requiring
immediate focus. This has now been turned around with the great facilitation of
the team in supporting staff with efficient ways of working which has resulted in
Dudley moving to the upper quartile for performance in the country. The programme
has also developed our outpatient transformation plan, to support in the alignment
of the long term strategy to deliver 30% less face to face appointments in the future
and we are now on track to double our non-face to face appointments in 2020/21.

The engagement with my team has been tremendous and this is attributed to
the engagement style alongside the inclusivity of the Productive Partners team.
Individuals have expressed how they have been made to feel included in developing
and owning their services work streams, as well as challenging them to think
bigger and beyond the next 12 months.

The Kings College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Head of Planned Care Improvement
The Trust team was pleased and impressed with both the methodology and
change process throughout the programme. The knowledge and experience has
given real legs to the Outpatient 5 year transformation plan as well as delivering
the in-year efficiencies. They were very thorough and flexible in developing a plan
that suited our needs, complexities and unique requirements. The planned work
and process were spelled out in detail and the statement of work objectives and
expectations were met in full. I was most impressed with the pace of delivery and
professionalism in dealing with us and our other providers, taking into account hos
size, styles, and personalities.

Where we’ve helped

The Dudley Group NHS Foundation Trust
Deputy Director Strategy and Business Development
Productive Partners has supported the Trust to establish and drive forward our
transformational clinical productivity programme. Their extensive expertise and
knowledge in this area has quite simply turned the page for the Trust in terms of
grasping the challenge and having the confidence and belief to move our clinical
productivity programme forward. Their approach is not about coming in and doing
it for us but working with us on every step of the journey, being in our corner as a
strong advocate for change to deliver the transformational changes needed and
leaving a positive legacy to take forward on our own.They are remarkable, highly
regarded at all levels in the Trust and delivers to an exceptional standard.
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Benefits of becoming one
of our Partners

You will work with experienced senior specialists, who can lead the
programme and deliver rapid results.

We will build all new reporting and analytical tools with your Business
Intelligence Units, ensuring you own everything that is developed for
the programme.

We will transfer knowledge to your staff, to ensure they gain greater
skills and knowledge to use on future programmes.

We will hand over in a sustainable way, ensuring our specialists
are available for advice and guidance even after the programme
has completed.

We have access to a range of standard operating procedures, case studies,
business cases and templates which can be accessed for all programmes.

Get in touch!
We’d love to hear from you and are open to discuss your current
challenges. We can pop in for a cup of tea or meet
via a Microsoft Teams video call.

Physically or virtually, we’d love to hear from you.
Email: info@productivepartners.co.uk

Telephone: 0330 133 2290
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